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Girls TripGirls Trip
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Did you know that millenials ( age 23-35)

travel the most ?

Planning a group trip is always a great idea
but requires team work and lots of
communication about finances, accomdation,
flight choices and most importantly dates!

what are you willing to give up today in
order to have the budget to travel? 

This workbook is meant to assist you with
planning your next trip by offering you easy,
usable advice that will allow you to plan the
best trip ever and not end up on twitter being
dragged by your "uppity/extra" friend    



Planning YourPlanning Your
triptrip

Group of Solo Travellers - here you simply join
in on a group  these days in south Africa there

are several companies that cater for such
travellers...I have listed our top 3.

Yessss gal bring out the bubbles! 

There is nothing that beats that heady feeling of
deciding you are going on a trip,  whether its  by

yourself or in a groups these days one has endless
options on how and whom to travel with so you don't

have to stick to the people you know.

Solo - Yolo or Groups4LYF? 

1.

2. Travel with friends or close family that will
allow you to enjoy yourself without critisism, its hard
to come by but if you do have that then honey make

sure you travel with them,  you will make Amazing
memories.



Decision TimeDecision Time  

Love Your Destination (LYD) Travel... They do trips
to Lesotho and they also do personalized trips and
events.  

Where do you want to travel to? 

Deciding where to go is always a big decision and I
always encourage people to look at how much they are

willing to spend before they decide on a place.  

 If you are on a budget in South Africa then small towns
like Coffee Bay are a great place to start because it's a a

village and village living is easy and wonderful if you
give it a chance.  I have put  a list of cost effective

places to visit on
www.thosewhotravelmeetthemselves.com 

 
   Travel company or Not? 

Over the years we have had a growing number of travel
companies that cater for young, new to travel people
and they offer some great deals that will allow you to
ease into the freedom of travelling and meet new
people.  Just search for them on Instagram  and you
will find them , some that I have encountered are 

1.



2.  off_the_beaten_Path30 on Insta, they do
glamping, Mozambique trips, Botswana and
Zanzibar as well. 

3. TBG Campout...judging from the pictures
these guys make camping FUN! you don't have
to worry about tents and all of that they take
care of it! 

Thats my top 3 so which will it be for you? 

            Group of Solo Travellers  

                               or 

          Travel with friends or close family?

In 1996 I used to attend camps,  and I loved the
opportunity to meet new people, and make
friends within the few days that we would be all
together so don't write off camps they can be
lots of fun and a wonderful way to meet people. 

I have included a travel itinerary template that
can help you with planning your trip. 

    



travel itinerary

DESTINATION:

FLIGHT DEPARTURE:

FLIGHT ARRIVAL:

DURATION OF STAY:

HOTEL DETAILS:

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

WHAT TO DO: BUDGET:

WHAT TO DO: BUDGET:

WHAT TO DO: BUDGET:

WHAT TO DO: BUDGET:
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M ICHELLE  NTANDOYENKOS I

VAN ONNA GREEN-THOMPSON

ED ITOR OF  THOSE WHO

TRAVEL  MEET  THEMSELVES

I hope you will find this girls trip plan useful! We
also have a podcast episode dedicated to this
topic, so check it out "Those who Travel Meet

Themselves" on spotify, google podcast.  

We would love to hear if it worked for you, so
please connect with us on Instagram

@thosewhotravelmeetthemselves


